Commercial Security Systems

Securing Your
Business Environment

The security of your business and
the safety of your employees are of
vital importance. When choosing a
security provider, you need someone
with the right blend of expertise and
professionalism. Put your trust in a
Honeywell Authorized Commercial
Security Systems Dealer. This select
group of dealers specializes in
commercial and industrial applications
and can customize a system that’s
right for your business.

Honeywell and You
Honeywell is a global technology leader. Providing a wide range of solutions,
our products are the result of extensive research and development and
can provide superior protection. With an expansive product line, turn to
Honeywell for a flexible, upgradeable system that includes intrusion and
fire detection, access control and video surveillance.

Dealers You Can Count On
Quality products are critical, yet they’re only part of the equation. You
also need a security specialist that you can trust with your most important
concerns. Honeywell Authorized Commercial Dealers are experts in
commercial security and provide personalized service. They design
systems that are tailored for today’s needs and can evolve as your
business evolves.

Security
Designed for Your Needs
Whether you are in charge of a
retail location or warehouse, you
have an obligation to secure your
facility and protect your employees.
Our Authorized Commerical Dealer
will assess your needs and create a
security system that’s right for your
business environment.

From hardwired to wireless, our
systems incorporate the most
sophisticated technology and are
extremely easy to use. This ensures
that employee training is kept to

Businesses without alarm systems are 4.5

a minimum, saving money while

times more likely to be burglarized than

securing your firm.

commercial locations with electronic security.
Source: Simon Hakim, Temple University

Fast, Reliable, Precise Protection

Voice Keypad

TouchCenter: Our sleek, sophisticated
Graphic User Interface

At the very core of the security system is central station monitoring.
The security system can be monitored 24/7 by trained professionals.

Honeywell has the widest selection

If an emergency occurs, the central station notifies the

of keypads in the industry. Our

appropriate authority for a quick response.

sensor line, wireless devices and
emergency buttons can help

For the ultimate security, take advantage of our AlarmNet®
service. With AlarmNet, the alarm transmission path is
enhanced and offers extensive coverage. Service is available
that meets UL High-Line Security requirements for jewelry
stores and banks. Whether you choose to communicate via
radio, control channel cellular or the Internet, AlarmNet can
help ensure that your alarm signal gets through.

protect employees from crime.
Whatever system you select,
it has the capacity to grow
as your business grows.

Loss Prevention
Capture the Whole Picture
Video surveillance gives you the power to see exactly what is happening in your
business. Concerned about your employees’ integrity? With a cash register
interface and a camera over the scene, you can see itemized details of every
transaction to prevent overrings, underrings and sweetheart deals.

Shoplifting and employee theft resulted
in over $26 billion in losses in 2002.
Source:
University of Florida, National Retail Security Survey
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Remote Video Management
Use video as a management tool. With

Even if you have the most reliable personnel, a camera system can help save

a remote video system, you can check in

lives. Acting as an effective deterrent to outside forces, video helps ensure

on your facility from the road using a laptop

employee safety. And if employees know they’re being monitored, correct safety
procedures will be followed on the warehouse floor.

and an Internet connection. On site, a
networked digital system offers the same
capability and lets you view stored video

Control Access and Improve Operations
An access control system is no longer a luxury
item. In today’s environment, it’s important to
know who is entering the building to protect
employees and preserve operations.
A Honeywell system can be designed that
protects everything from the single lobby door
to dozens of entranceways around your facility.
Restrict access to valuable assets and inventory
based on job function, time and location.
In addition to loss prevention, Honeywell access control is a powerful management
tool. With it, you can determine when employees enter and exit the building, manage
temporary employees and visitors and control traffic flow. With a wide range of options,
our systems can uncover problems you didn’t know existed.

from days, months or years
ago, quickly and easily.

Fire Detection
Fire Does Not Discriminate
Fire is a devastating threat that can end lives and demolish profitability in seconds.
To protect employees and your assets from this destructive force, select a Honeywell
fire detection system engineered by our Authorized Commerical Dealer. From simple
waterflow protection to intermediate and large fire control systems, our products
comply with the most stringent fire codes and meet local and national standards.

Thousands of fires occur in offices
every year, resulting in injuries, deaths
and over $2.6 billion in direct property
damage.
Source: NFPA

Early Detection When
Seconds Count
Offering detailed information on the
origin of the fire and type of alarm, a
fire detection system will help firefighters
quickly find the source of the blaze. A
vital element in your security arsenal,
it’s especially important if you are offsite
when an emergency occurs.

To protect your firm from all the forces against you,
turn to someone you can trust:
A Honeywell Authorized Commercial Security Systems Dealer.
By working together, we can create a system that keeps your
business secure and profitable.

Honeywell Security & Custom Electronics
Honeywell
165 Eileen Way
P.O. Box 9035
Syosset, NY 11791
www.honeywell.com
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